
  
 
 
 
 
 

    
        
    
What went behind….What went behind….What went behind….What went behind….                
                                      

Classical Music and Dance provide the elixir for life, have a soothing effect on our 

nerves and can melt the sternest of characters.  Our music and dance festival was a 

successful venture of The Aura.  Both the musicians and the dancers revelled in our 

hospitality, were amazed at the venue arrangements provided in a ‘small city like 

Trichy’ and were delighted with the participative audience.   

 

While Abaswaram Ramji’s young musicians took us on a trip to Mars with their divine 

music, the dancers carried us to an ethereal world, a world full of magic and fantasy, 

charm and enchantment.  These two ‘gandharva  arts’- the arts of the gods provided 

entertainment for the weekend leaving Trichyites yearning for more!   

 

Whether the members of the troupes were on cloud nine or the audience, it was hard 

to say.  The committee of ‘The Aura’ is thankful to all the members who made this 

weekend a memorable one with their participation and as for those who missed these 

two fantastic programmes we leave you to sulk and wallow in your misfortune till you 

attend our next meeting. 

Birthdays in Birthdays in Birthdays in Birthdays in MarchMarchMarchMarch    
    
Vrinda Ramanan                       03 - Mar 
 

S. Savitri                                   19  - Mar 
 

Meenakshi Velleyan                 05  - Mar 
 

B.Allirani                                   19  - Mar 
 

B.R. Jayanthi                            09  - Mar 
 

V.C.Jayashree                          21 - Mar 
 

S. Krishna Kumari                    11  - Mar 
 

Hema Kannan                           24 - Mar 
 

Savitri Sivakumar                     14  - Mar 
 

Rinku Bhagat                            25 -  Mar 
 

Akila Srivathsan                       17  - Mar 
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Date    :Date    :Date    :Date    : Tuesday, Tuesday, Tuesday, Tuesday,9999thththth     March ,2010 March ,2010 March ,2010 March ,2010     Topic   Topic   Topic   Topic       :      :      :      : Crime…Down the memory lane…!Crime…Down the memory lane…!Crime…Down the memory lane…!Crime…Down the memory lane…!    
Time    :Time    :Time    :Time    : 11.00 AM 11.00 AM 11.00 AM 11.00 AM    Speaker    :Speaker    :Speaker    :Speaker    : Randor guy Randor guy Randor guy Randor guy    
Venue :Venue :Venue :Venue : Hotel Sangam ,Trichy           Designation : Hotel Sangam ,Trichy           Designation : Hotel Sangam ,Trichy           Designation : Hotel Sangam ,Trichy           Designation :    Lawyer and ColumnistLawyer and ColumnistLawyer and ColumnistLawyer and Columnist    
                                                                                                                                                                        

    
What lies ahead....What lies ahead....What lies ahead....What lies ahead....                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Why and what circumstances led to a crime, what goes on in a criminal’s mind, how do 

masters of criminology solve these unacceptable acts and how are these perpetrators 

punished- these will be discussed in our forthcoming meeting. 

 

Detective novels and crime reports are the most read and viewed. From a very young 

age we have enjoyed the likes of Enid Blyton, Hardy Boys, Agatha Christe, Sherlock 

Holmes, Stanley Gardner and Wilkie Collins. They can hold our interest, stop our 

minds from entertaining any other thoughts other than the crime in hand, so much so, 

that all daily work comes to a standstill. 

 

This month we will be listening to a great writer and novelist, a columnist and speaker 

who has enthralled many of us with his novels and short articles in numerous English 

and Tamil newspapers and magazines.   

 

The famous Randor Guy will be talking to us about those criminal cases in India, USA 

and the United Kingdom that created history and are still being talked and written 

about even after many years since they took place.  He will narrate and discuss some 

cases like the Lakshmikanthan Murder case, Alavandar murder case, Gramani Murder 

case, Crippin Murder case and so on.  These cases attracted wide attention both in 

India and abroad.  This would afford a special fare to all those with a thirst for mystery 

and intrigue. 

 

AttentionAttentionAttentionAttention    
• For Photographs of latest events please visit our website at www.theaura.org 

• You may also give your feedback of the events at the website or through mail. 

 

“Happiness is in small things, Success is in big things, Meditation is in nothing, 

While ‘God’ is in everything.”  

 

So, do not miss out the good in everything by being too critical. 

                                                                                               Frozen Thoughts                                                                 


